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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Vehicle Monitoring Systems Pty Limited v SARB Management Group Pty Ltd trading as
Database Consultants Australia (No 6) (FCA) - pleadings - patent - first respondent and cross-
claimant sought 'to file and serve a Further Amended Defence and a Second Further Amended
Statement of Cross-Claim' - leave granted (I B)

The Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Pratten (NSWSC) - proceeds of crime
- corporations - criminal law - penalty of $2,431,522.13 imposed on defendant (B)

Coote v Coote (NSWSC) - wills and estates - succession - family provision - plaintiff sought
provision from deceased mother's estate - family provision order granted (B)

Yunghanns v Colquhoun-Denvers (VSCA) - costs - defamation - applicant sought to appeal
against costs orders and sought to amend grounds of appeal - leave to amend granted - leave
to appeal granted in respect of one ground of appeal - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Ogbonna v CTI Logistics Ltd (WASCA) - bias - summary judgment - defamation - recusal
application refused (I B C G)

Collaery v The Queen (ACTCA) - vacation of appeal date - requirement that Attorney General
amend certificate issued under s26 National Security Information (Criminal and Civil
Proceedings) Act 2004 (Cth) in order that new Senior Counsel could receive instructions -
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failure to amend certificate until 'on or about' 21/1/21 - unfairness to appellant - application to
vacate appeal date granted (I B C G)

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Vehicle Monitoring Systems Pty Limited v SARB Management Group Pty Ltd trading as
Database Consultants Australia (No 6) [2020] FCA 1866
Federal Court of Australia
Besanko J
Pleadings - patent - first respondent and cross-claimant sought 'to file and serve a Further
Amended Defence and a Second Further Amended Statement of Cross-Claim' - Roberts-Smith
v Fairfax Media Publications Pty Limited (No 5) [2020] FCA 1067 - 'plea of a lack of entitlement'
- amendments' nature and importance to first respondent as cross-claimant - prejudice to cross-
respondent - 'explanation for seeking to bring forward the amendments at this stage' - held:
leave granted.
Vehicle Monitoring (I B)

The Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Pratten [2021] NSWSC 69
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Schmidt AJ
Proceeds of crime - corporations - criminal law - Commonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions
sought orders under Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 (Cth) (Proceeds of Crime Act) against first
defendant and 'corporate defendants' - Court granted restraining orders - Commissioner of the
Australian Federal Police sought further orders including for payment of pecuniary penalty by
first defendant - determination of remaining issues - whether Court empowered to impose
pecuniary penalty on defendant - whether 'evidentiary basis' for penalty's imposition -
determination of any penalty's amount - s116 Proceeds of Crime Act - held: penalty of
$2,431,522.13 imposed on defendant.
View Decision (B)

Coote v Coote [2021] NSWSC 59
Supreme Court of New South Wales
Robb J
Wills and estates - succession - family provision - first plaintiff, under s59 Succession Act 2006
(NSW), sought family provision from late mother's estate - adequacy of provision - held: Court
satisfied deceased's 'final will' did not make adequate provision for plaintiff's 'proper
maintenance, education and advancement in life' - family provision order granted.
View Decision (B)

Yunghanns v Colquhoun-Denvers [2021] VSCA 15
Court of Appeal of Victoria
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Tate, Kyrou & Niall JJA
Costs - defamation - applicant sought to appeal against costs orders in proceedings and sought
to amend grounds of appeal to add grounds - whether to grant leave to add new grounds of
appeal - whether to grant leave to appeal - whether costs discretion miscarried - whether
'mistaken approach' - whether costs orders 'unreasonable or plainly unjust' - whether 'House v
King error' - s40 Defamation Act 2005 (Vic) - held: leave to amend grounds of appeal granted -
leave to appeal granted in respect of one appeal ground - appeal dismissed.
Yunghanns (I B C G)

Ogbonna v CTI Logistics Ltd [2021] WASCA 22
Court of Appeal of Western Australia
Murphy JA
Bias - summary judgment - defamation - appellant appealed against summary judgment in
respondents' favour - applicant made disqualification application on basis of 'actual bias' in form
of 'judicial corruption and dishonesty' - recusal principles - whether actual or apprehended bias -
Ebner v Official Trustee in Bankruptcy [2000] HCA 63 - whether 'inference of corruption and
dishonesty' was 'fairly open' - held: application refused.
Ogbonna (I B C G)

Collaery v The Queen [2021] ACTCA 1
Court of Appeal of the Australian Capital Territory
Burns J
Vacation of appeal date - appellant charged with alleged breaches of s39 Intelligence Services
Act 2001 (Cth) (Intelligence Services Act) and conspiracy to breach s39 Intelligence Services
Act - primary judge conducted hearing under s27 National Security Information (Criminal and
Civil Proceedings) Act 2004 (Cth) and made orders 26/6/20 - appellant filed notice of appeal
against orders on 3/8/20 - appeal listed for hearing on 15/2/21 with 2 day estimate - Mr Walker
SC offered to represent appellant pro bono 'on or about' 23/12/20 - Mr Walker SC unavailable
on appeal dates as listed - appellant sought vacation of date for hearing of appeal - requirement
that Attorney-General amend certificate issued under s26 Nationa Security Information (Criminal
and Civil Proceedings) Act 2004 (Cth) ('s26 certificate') in order for Mr Walker SC to receive
instructions - certificate not amended until 'on or about' 25/1/21 - significant reduction of benefit
to appellant of briefing Mr Walker arising from Attorney-General's failure to amend - unfairness
to appellant - held: application for vacation of appeal date granted.
Collaery (I B C G)

 Summaries With Link 
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 Verses to the Shearwater—On the Morning after a Storm
at Sea
By: Richard Alsop
 
WHENCE 1 with morn’s first blush of light             
  Com’st thou thus to greet mine eye,    
Whilst the furious storm of night              
  Hovers yet around the sky?      
 
On the fiery tossing wave,                    5
  Calmly cradled dost thou sleep,              
When the midnight tempests rave,         
  Lonely wanderer of the deep?
 
Or from some rude isle afar,       
  Castled ’mid the roaring waste,                       10
With the beams of morning’s star,           
  On lightning pinion dost thou haste?    
 
In thy mottled plumage drest,   
  Light thou skimm’st the ocean o’er,      
Sporting round the breaker’s crest                   15
  Exulting in the tempest’s roar.
 
O’er the vast-rolling watry way 
  While our trembling bark is borne,        
And joyful peers the lamp of day,             
  Lighting up the brow of morn;          20
 
As through yon cloud its struggling beams           
  Around a partial lustre shed,    
And mark at fits with golden gleams       
  The mountain billow’s surging head;    
 
Whilst the long lines of foamy white,              25
  At distance o’er the expanse so blue,   
As domes and castles spiring bright,        
  Commingling, rise on fancy’s view—    
 
From wave to wave swift skimming light,              
  Now near, and now at distance found,         30
Thy airy form, in ceaseless flight,              
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  Cheers the lone dreariness around.      
 
Through the vessel’s storm-rent sides,  
  When the rushing billows rave;               
And with fierce gigantic strides,         35
  Death terrific walks the wave, 
 
Still on hovering pinion near,     
  Thou pursuest thy sportive way;             
Still uncheck’d by aught of fear,
  Calmly seek’st thy finny prey.           40
 
Far from earth’s remotest trace,
  What impels thee thus to roam?            
What hast thou to mark the place            
  When thou seek’st thy distant home? 
 
Without star or magnet’s aid,             45
  Thou thy faithful course dost keep;       
Sportive still, still undismay’d,   
  Lonely wanderer of the deep! 
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